
making healthcare more accessible

Zuellig Pharma is one of the largest healthcare services groups 

in Asia and our purpose is to make healthcare more accessible. 

We provide world-class distributi on, digital and commercial 

services to support the growing healthcare needs in this region. 

The company started almost a hundred years ago and 

has grown to become a US$13 billion business covering 13 

markets with 12,000 employees. We serve over 350,000 medical 

faciliti es and work with more than 1,000 clients, including the 

top 20 pharmaceuti cal companies in the world. 

More recently, we launched our Zuellig Health Soluti ons 

Innovati on Centre to develop new services and address some 

pressing healthcare needs in Asia. Since then, our teams have 

been focused on creati ng data, digital and disease management 

soluti ons, supporti ng pati ents with chronic conditi ons and 

helping payors manage healthcare costs.
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making healthcare more accessible

Our Mission

Our focus in Asia makes 

us familiar with its diverse 

culture and needs.   

We tap into our strong 

local network of healthcare 

faciliti es, professionals and 

regulators for reliable market 

intelligence to stay on top 

of the evolving healthcare 

environment.   

Our reputati on is built on our 

commitment to compliance 

and quality.   

We own and operate some of 

the most advanced cold chain 

faciliti es that safely manage 

temperature-sensiti ve 

medicines. Our teams are 

proud of our values and how 

we operate with integrity. 

We provide progressive 

soluti ons to meet changing 

healthcare needs.   

The Zuellig Health Soluti ons 

innovati on centre pioneers 

new ways to address 

healthcare challenges 

including data analyti cs, 

commercial services, and 

pati ent and payor services.

As one of the largest healthcare services groups in 

Asia, we will conti nue to grow by being true to our 

mission of making healthcare more accessible. Since 

2015, we have been on a journey of transformati on 

to bring new soluti ons to the industry, building on 

our capabiliti es as a specialist healthcare distributor.
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Our Services

Our end-to end soluti ons and 
extensive distributi on network 
provide access to all relevant 
channels in even the most remote 
areas of Asia
• Transportati on 
• Pick & Pack
• Warehousing
• Redressing
• Cold Chain Soluti ons

We provide innovati ve healthcare 
soluti ons that encourage 
healthier lifestyles, drive 
prescripti on adherence and 
improve health outcomes
• Pati ent Educati on & Public 

Awareness
• Aff ordability Soluti ons
• Disease Management & Pati ent 

Engagement Programmes
• Mass Vaccinati ons

Our payor services help companies 
and insurers develop plans and 
programmes to deliver high 
quality healthcare while 
minimising administrati ve work 
and managing cost
• Administrati on
• Cost Management
• Soluti ons and Interventi ons
• Data Insights and Advisory

Through our analyti cs, we help to 
deliver targeted insights that drive 
growth and performance in key 
therapeuti c areas
• Market Intelligence
• Analyti cs Advisory

We provide end-to-end clinical supply 
chain soluti ons to ensure clinical trials 
and research run smoothly
• Clinical Research Planning 

& Design
• Clinical Trial Supplies 

& Logisti cs
• Clinical Research Technology 

Soluti ons
• Clinical Research Compliance & 

Quality Management

We launch and grow pharmaceuti cal 
products through agile sales and 
marketi ng models, and local trade 
channel experti se
• Brand Development
• Lifecycle Management
• Regulatory Aff airs Services
• Business Intelligence
• Market Research
• Medical Marketi ng
• Pharmacovigilance

DATA ANALYTICS

CLINICAL REACH CARECONNECT

PAYOR SERVICES

PATIENT CARE

COMMERCIAL
SOLUTIONS
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Our People
In 2015, Zuellig Pharma embarked on a journey 

to transform the way we make healthcare more 

accessible in Asia. This change saw shifts in our 

structure, our services and correspondingly, the 

different types of talent we need to drive this change.

Engaged in meaningful work

Despite going through a time of change, 

our business-wide Sustainable Employee 

Engagement Score has continued to improve 

by 2% year on year since 2013. Through 

various focus groups and the Employee 

Opinion Survey, we know that most of 

our employees are here because they are 

passionate and believe in our mission to 

make healthcare more accessible. Performing 

meaningful work every day, no matter what 

the role, is the driving force behind our 

improving levels of engagement.

Our reputation as a partner that 

values quality and conducts itself with 

integrity has been the cornerstone of our 

success. This is something that we are proud 

to say is true of the way we act internally as 

well. Our Code of Conduct ensures a culture 

of openness with the highest standards 

of probity and accountability through a 

‘Speak Up” Policy. We have also designed 

channels to ensure that employees raise 

serious concerns without fear of retaliation, 

discrimination or any forms of harassment.

A culture that encourages learning

As we continue to manage our diverse, multi-

generational team, one of the key strengths 

is in our desire to develop talent. We run 

in-house training that teaches coaching skills, 

team collaboration, as well as how to be an 

effective manager. 

We have region-wide training 

programmes such as the Young Talent and 

Advanced Management Programmes that 

create opportunities for employees to be 

mentored by Executive Team members and 

Department Heads. Our e-Learning platform 

provides free certification programmes and 

relevant courses to all our employees. We also 

offer an Employee Development Sponsorship 

Programme that provides financial support 

for employees to pursue training or part-time 

courses of their choice.

Our employees are 
here because they 
are passionate and 
believe in our mission 
to make healthcare 
more accessible.

Different 
Nationalities

46

Participants from the 
Advanced Management 

Programme

48
27 Duration of the longest 

serving employee

years of 
service

Innovation Personal 
Growth Collaboration Passion for 

Excellence
BE CREATIVE AND 

OPEN-MINDED 

PURSUE PROGRESS 

AND LEARNING 

BUILD PARTNERSHIPS 

INTERNALLY AND 

EXTERNALLY 

BE DETERMINED TO 

DELIVER ONLY THE BESTIntegrity 
& Trust 
BUILD OPEN HONEST 

RELATIONSHIPS 

OUR VALUES

Participants from 
the Young Talent 

Programme

Growing through transformation

We believe in managing careers, not jobs. 

This mantra underpins our performance 

development framework that includes 

Individual Development Plans and 8 Quarter 

Plans, where selected talent have career 

development profiles that start with a 

realistic view of their current capabilities  

and a roadmap to realise their aspirations  

for the future.

With changes come new 

opportunities for development. Through our 

Zuellig Pharma Mobility Programme, we work 

with our talents to successfully place them 

in roles that give them exposure to other 

countries, functions and business units.

48
of Total Workforce are 

Long Serving Employees  
(5 years and above)

38%
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